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Minutes of the LADIES STANDING COMMITTEE meeting held on Tuesday 3rd February 2015, at 
Murrayfield Hotel, Edinburgh, EH12 6HN at 1:15pm 
 
Present 
 
Mary Anne McWilliam (President), Marion Fraser (Vice-President), Jan Howard (Junior Vice-
President), Gail Munro (Treasurer). 
 
Margaret White (Ayr),  Nina Clancy (Border), Elaine Semple (Braehead), Brenda Sillars 
(Dumfries), Carolyn Nicoll (Forfar), Elaine Telfer (Greenacres), Ann Gibb (Inverness), Jane 
Drysdale (Kinross), Helen Gordon (Kirkcaldy), Mhairi Baird(Lanarkshire), Ann Johnstone 
(Lockerbie), Cath McIntosh (Perth),  Jeannette Kerr (Stirling), Maureen Parker (Stranraer), 
Barbara McFarlane (RCCC), Ruth Addinall (Minutes).  
 
 
1. Welcome 

President Mary Anne welcomed everyone to the meeting, with a special welcome 
to Barbara McFarlane who is the Performance Development Coach at the RCCC.  
Also to Ann Johnstone who is representing Lockerbie and Brenda Sillars for 
Dumfries. 

Action 

2. Apologies received from 
Kate Caithness (Honorary Vice-President), Judith Carr (Aberdeen), Kate Smith 
(Dumfries), Helen Hally (Lockerbie), Margaret Nicol (Murrayfield), Shirley Morton 
(Waterfront). 

 

3. Minutes of the meeting held on 2nd  December 2014 
Page 7, Date of Joint Meeting – should be Thursday and not Tuesday, but the date 
is correct.  
The minutes were then approved by Carolyn Nicoll (Forfar), seconded by Helen 
Gordon (Kirkcaldy) and signed off by President Mary Anne.  

 

4. Matters arising 
None that wouldn’t be covered later. 

 
 

5. Treasurer’s Report 
A treasurer’s report wasn’t available and Gail was on her way to the meeting, 
having spent the morning with the ice technicians at Kirkcaldy. 

 
 
 

6. Correspondence 
None had been received. 

 

7 Competitions 
Four Nations 
This was held at Fentons Rink in Kent; a long way but a very enjoyable weekend.  
The English Association were very helpful, ferrying people backwards and 
forwards, as it is a very out of the way spot – Geenacres has nothing on it!  It is a 3 
sheet ice rink in a converted agricultural building at the back of a farm but it has an 
excellent clubhouse with superb staff.  Viewing for spectators was not very good 
though.  Scotland didn’t have much success, only managing to win the Connie 
Miller Trophy, which was good for President Mary Anne and Past-President Fiona 
Hardie as they were in the winning rink against the English Ladies. 
Scottish Junior Championships 
Two Edinburgh teams were successful; Gina Aitken won the Junior Girls and 
Bruce Mouat the Junior Boys, so they will all be off to Tallinn in Estonia for the 
Junior Worlds and President Mary Anne and Vice-President Marion would be 
going along to support them.   
Scottish Senior Championships 
This was due to start Wednesday 11th February at Hamilton for the Ladies and the 
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Thursday for the Men, with the finals on the Sunday.  There will be some very 
competitive curling, and is certainly worth going to watch. 
Scottish Championships 
These will be held at Perth between 16th and 22nd February, and the Joint Meeting 
will be held on the 19th whilst these are underway.  Everyone attending was 
encouraged to allow time for spectating as well. 
Morton Trophy 
There were still a couple of sections not yet complete, and it was hoped that the 
draw for the Final would be done at the Joint Meeting. A few people mentioned 
that the website had some inconsistencies over the results and President Mary 
Anne asked Barbara if she would ask the Office to look into this when she got 
back, in particular the North section.   Barbara was also asked to look into getting 
all the Henderson Bishop finalists names up on the website as well.  President 
Mary Anne also asked all Centre reps to make sure their Centre was correct, and 
notify the Royal Club Office of any corrections. 
Nina Clancy (Border) said that they had problems travelling to Kinross for their 
Morton games, as the Forth Bridge was shut and had to travel by Kincardine and 
were late arriving.  She asked whether there was some mechanism where the 
Lady Captains had leeway to decide penalty shots in exceptional circumstances.  
Gail said that the only time where there is formal flexibility over start times is when 
there is an umpire involved, although there was a feeling that with agreement from 
both sides then leeway could be allowed. The only other thing would be to request 
a rule change, but Nina felt that if there was a strong enough feeling, she would 
revisit it with a formal proposal.  
Henderson Bishop Finals – Border Ice Rink 
Nina Clancy (Border) outlined the programme:  on Monday night, Scottish Borders 
Council would be hosting a reception with drinks and nibbles, Tuesday night there 
would be a meal in the ice rink and a race night, on Wednesday there would be a 
gala dinner at the Cross Keys Hotel.  There will be no skating the weekend before, 
so that the ice can be well prepared, and the stones had been reground. There 
had been a slight mixup with the draw, and new letters would be sent out to the 
participants, but the Royal Club website had the correct draw, and the booklet 
would also be correct. The £50 per person entry fee covers everything except the 
accommodation.   Everyone at Kelso had been behind the venture and fund 
raising had been very successful.  Mhairi Baird (Lanarkshire) and Ann Johnstone 
(Lockerbie) were both interested in any advice that Nina could offer them about 
hosting the Final.  Nina said that there were still spaces at the gala dinner if any of 
the spectators were interested in attending.    
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8. Ladies Branch Business 
Nominations for Junior Vice President 
President Mary Anne asked if anyone round the table wished to consider being 
next year’s Junior Vice President, and they could talk to her after the meeting.  
Incoming USA Tour 2016 
A subgroup is being setup to start the organisation: this normally consists of the 
Ladies Branch Executive and the Captain and Vice-Captain of the last outgoing 
USA tour (Brenda McIntyre and Caroleen Clark). 
LSC representatives 
President Mary Anne was aware that some of the ladies will be retiring this year 
and she asked that they notify the Royal Club Office of their replacements. She 
would then be able to organise the invitations for supper the evening before the 
AGM.  There is a maximum term of 4 yearson the LSC but it is up to each Centre 
how long each individual actually stays on the committee within that time. Gail 
circulated a sheet around for people to sign up who were wanting accommodation 
for the AGM.  President Mary Anne explained that she would be hosting a supper 
the night before, which was for all those ladies who had served on the LSC with 
her, plus new Centre representatives and Past Presidents, and she would 
organise transport out to her house from the North West Castle Hotel.  More 
information would be given out at the April meeting. 
Outgoing Canadian Tour 2015 
President Mary Anne explained that she was fortunate to attend the recent Tour 
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meeting for the outgoing tour at Greenacres, and she was impressed with how 
organised everything was; the on-ice uniform was decided, the off-ice well on the 
way to being decided.  As an outsider looking in, she felt that everyone would look 
very smart both on and off the ice, and all the boxes had been ticked.  Captain 
Margaret Richardson is a super organiser and has committees in place to help her 
do everything. She thought that they would all have an absolutely super time. 

9. Royal Club Business 
Committee Reports 
a) Indoor Grand Match – letters would be going out soon inviting Clubs to attend, 
with letters also going to Province, Areas, Ladies Centres and Ice Rinks about 
forming organising committees. Murrayfield and Braehead already seemed to 
have been  circulated information.  Vice-President Marion would investigate. 
b) New Member and Development – Vice-President Marion felt that this committee 
was doing really good work for grass roots curling. She had received an email 
from Joe Barry, convenor of this committee, about new member application forms 
and new member booklets, but no-one else was aware of these although JVP Jan 
did say that it had been talked about as a proposal at a Communications 
Committee meeting.  Gail also reported a discussion she was aware of about 
making sure that these were targeted at truly new members and not just those 
returning to the game.   They were still discussing how to target the missing age 
range – 35 to 60 and she asked everyone to go back to their Centres and see if 
they had any suggestions and email her as soon as possible.   Vice-President 
Marion was pleased that the LSC had been asked if they had anything to 
contribute. 
c) Performance – this seems sometimes to be one and the same with the 
Competitions committee and at other times not. It is struggling a bit to find an 
identity but that will be helped by the appointment of the new Performance 
Director, Graeme Thompson who is a breath of fresh air. Gail felt that the 
expectation for competitive curlers was unrealistic and the system lets them down.  
She felt that Graeme realises this and will bring new ideas.  It worked okay for full 
time funded curlers, but for the next tier down it is different, as it excludes people 
with talent who don’t have the same freedom to give full commitment. Last year 
there were lots of questions asked because Eve Muirhead and David Murdoch’s 
rinks were unable to play in the Scottish Championships, so that is being looked at  
and proposals will come from Graeme and his staff.  Another big criticism was that 
Eve Muirhead’s rink were also not at the Glynhill, which is a prestigious 
international competition held in Scotland and our best team weren’t there.  This 
will not happen again as we have to showcase our own talent and allow the next 
tier down to gain experience. A serious problem is that discussions take place at 
these committee meetings, but nothing ever happens as a result and there doesn’t 
seem to be a mechanism to make it happen. Graeme was going to report back on 
this at the next meeting.  She had been on this committee for 3 years and it was 
difficult to know what had been achieved, and felt it a waste of everyone’s time if 
they had no influence on anything. 
d) Competitions – Gail did feel that this committee was much more involved in 
decision-making this last 2 seasons, and there had been a lot of decisions to 
make.  Draws take place at the committee meetings and everything is moving 
forward in a positive light. Quite a lot of decisions are also involved with other 
committees, so interaction is required between them.  There do not seem to be 
any particular issues with ladies curling at the moment unless anybody has 
particular suggestions about how to increase the entry levels.  
Henderson Bishop proposal 
At the last meeting, Cath McIntosh (Perth) gave a proposal put together by Perth 
Ladies Centre: “Each Centre should have a team of ladies representing them at 
the finals of the Henderson Bishop and to do away with the minimum 6 entries at 
Centre level.  If more than 1 team entered, there would be a playoff or knockout, 
but if only 1 team entered they would represent that Centre. As numbers deplete 
in many ice rinks, it is difficult to get 6 rinks to enter and play in this competition.  
We think that it would be better to have a team representing their Centre who want 
to go to the finals and not have draws where false entries are withdrawn after the 
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draw has been made. This would not affect the Finals so you would still end up 
with the same number of teams. In years gone past when we had sponsors, we 
needed competition in each ice rink for exposure, but now there is no prize to play 
for other than going to the Final, which many do not want to do. The ladies of 
Perth feel very strongly about this matter and would like it brought up at the LSC 
meeting.”  It had been agreed that everyone should take this back to their Centres 
for discussion, and President Mary Anne asked everyone to give feedback from 
these discussions.  A lot of discussion followed with Ann Gibb (Inverness) saying 
that they agreed with Perth’s proposal provided entries had been submitted by the 
specified date.  Everyone tried very hard to get entries, but the numbers of 
daytime lady curlers was falling. Margaret White (Ayr) said that Ayr would prefer to 
keep the status quo. Vice-President Marion asked if there was a reason why 
people weren’t entering; cost, wrong times, low numbers and if this could be 
addressed. Maureen Parker (Stranraer) wondered if there could be an 
accommodation for Centres with a low number of lady curlers so that they didn’t 
need the 6 minimum.  Ladies clubs in Perth have very low membership, and 
Stranraer is similar.  It was suggested that if the entry was 4 or less, then a round 
robin could be played. With 2 entries, then best of 3 games should be played.   
President Mary Anne asked everyone to go back to their Centres and consider 
this.  In this case, the draw would still be made by the Royal Club.  Feedback from 
Aberdeen was that they had never applied to hold the Henderson Bishop Finals as 
they wouldn’t be able to get accommodation during the week, but if they could be 
held Thursday-Sunday, then it would be a different matter, and they might even be 
able to get sponsorship from a hotel. President Mary Anne asked Centres to also 
consider this.  Currently the Finals start on the last Monday in February. 
Unders & Overs 
President Mary Anne stated that she had suggested Past President Fiona should 
attend for the discussions on this topic, but she was unable to attend as she was 
travelling to Spain to support her son in the University Games.  Centre Reps had 
been asked to discuss the suggestion of a Tops type competition with their 
committees, and she asked for feedback.  Ruth Addinall stated that Murrayfield 
had discussed this but they were in favour of a non-Tops type competition. 
Margaret White (Ayr) said that they had felt that there were enough Ladies & 
Juniors competitions and the existing ones struggled with numbers. President 
Mary Anne explained that a trophy had been kindly donated, and she asked if 
there were any other suggestions that it could be used for, and then the donors 
could be approached with this. Gail Munro said that she still liked the idea of an 
individual entry competition, and several people round the table agreed with this.  
Teams would then be drawn from the full entry, rather than be ice rink or club 
related.  It was agreed to ask Fiona to follow up on this and try and locate a 
Saturday at the beginning of October in the central belt; Braehead, Stirling, Perth, 
Greenacres, Kinross (although Stirling generally have skating, if the competition 
was big enough they might accommodate it).  Lanarkshire and Murrayfield were 
discarded as too busy.  If everyone round the table brought a carload that would 
be a good starting point, with an emphasis on the ladies who don’t normally play 
competitively.  
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Dates of Interest 
Lyburn Trophy, Stranraer, Monday-Wednesday, 9-11 February 
Kirkcaldy Ladies open, Kirkcaldy, Friday 20 February (applications open for next 
couple of days, dinner on Tuesday) 
Dumfries Presidents Day, Sunday 1 March 
Stirling Open, Tuesday 3 March (applications open for next 2 weeks) 
Heatworks Ladies Bonspiel, Perth, Thursday 19 March 
 
Henderson Bishop Trophy, Borders Ice Rink, 23-26 February 
Morton Trophy, Fife Ice Arena, 10 March 
 
Scottish Curling Senior Championships, Lanarkshire, 11-15 February 
Scottish Curling Women’s Championship, Perth 16-22 February 
Scottish Curling Pairs Championship, Stranraer, 20-22 March 
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Scottish Curling Mixed Championship, Aberdeen, 27-29 March 
European Curling Championships, Switzerland, 22-29 November  
World Junior Curling Championships, Estonia, 28 February – 8 March 
World Women’s Curling Championship, Japan, 14-22 March 

11
. 

AOCB 
Glynhill International 
Vice-President Marion had represented Ladies Branch at the dinner, and had 
thoroughly enjoyed it, meeting Alan Sloan and his wife, and seeing the teams, and 
thanked the LSC for the opportunity. 
Date of the Joint Board/ASC/LSC meeting. 
This would be held in Perth on Thursday 19th February at 10:30 am. Apologies 
should be send to the Royal Club. A Board meeting would follow this in the 
afternoon which President Mary Anne would be attending. 
Date of the next Ladies Standing Committee meeting 
As so many people would not be attending the scheduled March meeting 
(President Mary Anne and Vice-President Marion would be in Estonia), and there 
was no pressing business, it was decided to cancel it. The next meeting would 
therefore be held on Tuesday 7th April 2015 at Murrayfield Hotel, Edinburgh, EH12 
6HN  at 1:15pm. 
Kirkcaldy Ice 
Gail Munro had met Andrew & Ronnie at Kirkcaldy ice rink at 7:30 that morning.  
She took with her ionised water, her pebbling can and hot water burner.  Gail 
pebbled three of the sheets, four times, with different pebble heads and 
temperatures, and Andrew pebbled the other three, which he did once very slowly 
and throroughly. He then tied a rope around  dozen stones and dragged them up 
and down the sheets.  The Old Bulls club then played, but they didn’t seem to 
notice the difference!  Walking across the whole width of the ice rink, then there 
was a difference between the two halves; the normal sheets were slightly slippy 
and shiny, as opposed to dull and not slippy.  It was agreed that Gail would go 
back on the Morton Finals day and help with the ice preparation.  However, the 
weather was cold and dry and conducive to good ice conditions, and Finals day is 
invariably a warm, spring day.  Gail suggested that maybe the date for the Finals 
could be brought forward to aid good ice conditions.  This topic would be revisited 
after this year’s Finals. 
International Payments 
Ann Gibb (Inverness) and Cath McIntosh (Perth) asked if their payments had been 
received as the cheques had not been cashed, and receipts were requested. 
Ladies Branch Merchandise 
Cath McIntosh (Perth) said that the website for this was way out of date, and 
asked if it could be updated with all the current items.  Maureen Parker (Stranraer) 
agreed to liaise with Gail and the Royal Club (Stuart) about the updates. 
WCF Representatives 
Cath McIntosh (Perth) asked if there had been an update on this; 2 places had 
been advertised, one of which should be female.   Nobody had any knowledge of 
this, but President Mary Anne hoped she would find out at the next Board meeting.  
She also reminded everyone that the bids put into the WCF had been successful, 
and that everyone should support these competitions when the time arises. 
Coaching and Workforce Development Manager 
Barbara McFarlane said that the interviews were today, but she knew no more 
than that.  
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Vote of Thanks 
Vice-President Marion said that there had been a lot of meaningful discussion 
today, and it had been very ably handled by President Mary Anne. 
The meeting closed at 15:05. 

 

 

 

 

 

Signature: ……………………………………………..         Date: ……………………… 


